Samuel McCune Lindsay was born in Pittsburgh, Pa., May 10, 1869. He received his Ph. D. from the University of Pennsylvania in 1889 and an LLD in 1909. He was special agent for the U.S. Senate Finance Committee in 1892 and agent for the United States Industrial Commission to report on railroad labor 1899-1900. He became professor of sociology at the University of Pennsylvania (1896-1907) and Professor of Social Legislation at Columbia (1907-1939). Among his other activities were National Child Labor Committee (Chairman), American Academy of Political and Social Science (President), American Economic Association (President), Association for Labor Legislation, I.L.O., Carnegie Endowment for International Peace, etc.

The Collection consists of 153 boxes of manuscript materials, 6 scrapbooks, slides, records, film and card files. The Papers reflect Professor Lindsay's various activities and are arranged in two sequences -- and alphabetical name file and an alphabetical subject file. Since many of the subjects are very closely related, the division between them is not always very sharp. Among the subjects covered are social legislation, I.L.O., National Child Labor Committee, Prohibition, Labor, Republican National Committee, Institute for Social Research, League of Nations, Humane Legislation, Housing, Harmon Foundation, Educational Radio Corporation and Bergh Foundation.

In so far as has been possible the papers have been left in the order in which they were filed by Professor Lindsay.
Boxes 167 through 169 contain the files of the Committee for Industrial Relations, 1912 - 1914.
N.B.: Parts of Lindsay have been in process since 1980.
On the shelf, there is cataloged correspondence (but no cards in the catalog), then correspondence to be cataloged, then the numbered boxes.
In the list, there is a list of cataloged correspondence (pp. A-B) a list of the names in the boxes of correspondence to be cataloged (pp. C-H) a box list of the rest of the collection (pp. 1-21)
a folder list of boxes 65-80 (prepared as part of the reprocessing)

There is a newly acquired (as of 9/91) part of the collection, not yet available, with early material.
Samuel McCune Lindsay Papers Register

Cataloged Correspondence:

Box a

Abbott, Grace
Abbott, Laurence F.
Addams, Jane
Adler, Felix
Aldrich, Nelson W.
Armstrong, Hamilton Fish
Astor, Waldorf, Viscount
Baker, Newton D.
Balch, Emily Greene
Baldwin, Roger Nash
Baldwin, William Henry
Baruch, Bernard M.
Battle, George Gordon
Beard, Charles A.
Beard, Mary Ritter (Mrs. Charles A.)
Bellom, Maurice
Bernays, Edward L.
Beveridge, Albert J.
Biddle, Francis
Blaine, James G.
Bliss, Tasker H.
Blyden, Bruce
Bloom, Sol
Boas, Franz
Bohm-Bawerk, Eugen von
Bolton, Frances P.
Borah, William E.
Bowker, Richard Rogers
Bowman, Isaiah
Brandeis, Louis D.
Brookings, Robert
Brooks, John Graham
Brown, Elmer Ellsworth
Brown, Elon
Bruce, Henry
Bryce, James Bryce, Viscount
Burgess, J.S.
Burgess, John W.
Burleigh, Charles C.
Burton, Theodore E.
Butler, Harold
Butler, Nicholas Murray

Canfield, Cass
Carnegie, Andrew
Catt, Carrie Chapman
Cattell, Henry M.
Cattell, James McKeen
Clark, John Bates
Claudel, Paul
Conrad, Johannes
Coolidge, Calvin
Coolidge, Grace
Cortelyou, George B.
Coss, John J.
Cotton, Joseph P.
Coudert, Frederic
Cravath, Paul D.
Cutting, R. Fulton
Davis, James J.
Davis, John W.
Davis, Malcolm W.
Davison, Henry P.
Dawes, Charles G.
Deforest, Robert W.
Delano, Frederick A.
Devine, Edward T.
Dewey, John
Dodge, Grace
Doubleday, Russell
Douglas, Paul H.
Dreier, Mary E.
Dreiser, Theodore
Dubinsky, David
Dubois, W.E.B.
Duggan, Stephen P.
Eastman, Crystal
Einstein, Lewis
Eisenhower, Dwight David
Elliot, Charles W.
Elkus, Abram I.
Epstein, Abraham

Box b

Cadman, Samuel Parkes
Cadwell, Robert J.

Falkner, Roland
Farley, James A.
Farrand, Livingstone
Farrand, Max
Filene, Edward
Finley, John H.
Fisher, Irving
Fitzgerald, John J.
Flagler, Harry Harkness
Flexner, Abraham
Folks, Homer
Foraker, Joseph B.
Fosdick, Harry Emerson
Fosdick, Raymond B.
Fox, Dixon Ryan
Frankfurter, Felix
Franklin Christina Ladd
Franklin, Lindley Murray
Garrison, Wendell P.
Gay, Edwin F.
Geed, Laura D.
George, Henry Jr.
Gibbs, Philip
Giddings, Franklin H.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C.
Goethels, George W.
Gompers, Samuel
Goodnow, Frank J.
Goodrich, Carter
Gould, E. R. L.
Gray, John H.
Green, William
Green, William
Greene, Evarts B.
Greene, Jerome D.
Grew, Joseph C.
Hagedorn, Hermann
Hamilton, Alice
Hapgood, Norman
Harding, Warren Gamaliel
Harding, Florence Kling DeWolfe, (Mrs. Warren G.)
Hart, Albert Bushnell
Haskell, Henry S.
Hawkes, Herbert E.
Hayes, Carlton J. H.
Hays, Will H.
Hepburn, A. Barton
Higgs, Henry
Hilles, Charles D.
Hodgdon, Frederick C.
Holmes, John Haynes
Holt, Hamilton
Hoover, Herbert Clark
Houghton, Alanson B.
Houston, Herbert S.
Hughes, Charles Evans
Hull, Cordell

Kelley, Florence
Kellogg, Frank B.
Kellogg, Paul U.
Kellor, Francis, A.
Keppel, Frederick Paul
Kimball, H. Ingalls, Jr.
Knox, Philander Chase
Knox, Raymond C.
Koo, V. K. Wellington
LaGuardia, Fiorello
Lamont, Corliss
Lamont, Thomas William
Lasker, Bruno
Lathrop, Julia C.
Leach, Henry Goddard
Lee, Ivy Ledbetter
Leffingwell, Russell C.
Lehman, Herbert H.
Lehman, Irving
Lenroot, Katherine
Levy, Raphael Georges

Box e

Lewis, John L.
Lewis, William Draper
Lewisohn, Adolph
Lewisohn, Margaret Valentine
Seligman
Lewisohn, Sam
Lindsay, Daniel Slater (Diary)
Lindsay, Samuel McCune (Diary)
Lindsay, Samuel McCune
Lindsay, William
Lippman, Walter
Lodge, Henry Cabot
Long, Breckingridge
Loomis, Roger S.
Lovejoy, Arthur O.
Lovejoy, Owen R.
Lowell, Abbott
Lynd, Robert Staughton
McClure, Wallace
McDonald, James G.
McKinley, Ida Saxton (Mrs. William)
Macy, Valentine Everitt
Marburg, Theodore
Marks, Marcus M.
Marling, Alfred E.
Marshall, Alfred
Martin, John
Maye-Smith, Richmond
Mayer, Joseph
Meeker, Royal
Mellon, S.W.
Meloney, Marie Mattingly
Merriam, Charles E.
Mezes, Sidney
Miller, Charles R.
Miller, Nathan L.
Mills, Ogden L.
Mitchel, John Purroy
Mitchell, John
Mitchell, Wesley Clair
Moley, Raymond C.
Monroe, Paul
Montague, Gilbert H.
Moon, Parker Thomas
Moore, John Bassett
Morgenthau, Henry
Morgenthau, Henry Jr.
Morrow, Dwight
Moses, Robert
Mott, John R.

Box f

Nevins, Allan
Niebuhr, Reinhold
Ochs, Adolph S.
Page, Walter Hines
Paine, Robert Treat
Palgrave, R. H. Inglis
Parsons, Geoffrey
Parsons, Herbert
Parsons, William Barclay
Peabody, George Foster
Peabody, George S.
Pendleton, Ellen F.
Penniman, Josiah H.
Penny packer, Samuel W.
Penrose, Boles
Pepper, George Wharton
Perkins, Frances
Pinchot, Gifford
Plimpton, Francis T. P.
Plimpton, George A.
Pound, Roscoe
Powell, Thomas Reed
Pupin, Michael I.
Putnam, Herbert
Raymond, John E.
Reynolds, James Bronson
Reynolds, Paul R.
Ripley, William Z.
Roberts, George E.
Robinson, Gerold T.
Robinson, James H.
Robinson, Leland Rex
Rockefeller, John D., 3rd
Rogers, Lindsay
Roosevelt, Eleanor Butler Alexander (Mrs. Theodore Jr.)
Roosevelt, Eleanor Roosevelt (Mrs. Franklin D.)
Roosevelt, Franklin Delano
Roosevelt, Theodore
Roosevelt, Theodore, Jr.
Rousseau, Theodore
Root, Elihu
Rowe, Leo S.
Ruml, Beardsley
Salder, Mary A. (Mrs. Michael Ernest)
Salder, Michael Saltonstall, Leverett
Salter, Ethel (Lady)
Saltonstall, Leverett
Sanborn, Franklin Benjamin
Sanger, Margaret
Schieffelin, William Jay
Schiff, Mortimer L.
Schurman, Jacob G.
Scott, James Brown
Sedgwick, Ellery
Seligman, Edwin R. A.
Seligman, Eustace
Seligman, Isaac N.
Shaw, Albert
Shepherd, William R.
Shotwell, James T.
Siegfried, Andre
Simkhovitch, Vladimir
Sloan, Alfred P. Jr.
Smith, Alfred E.
Smith, Munroe
Soule, George
Speyer, James
Stassen, Harold E.
Stelzle, Charles
Stimson, Henry A.
Stimson, Henry L.
Stokes, Anson Phelps
Stone, Harlan Fiske
Straus, Oscar S.
Strong, Charles H.
Sulzer, William
Swope, Gerard
Swope, Herbert Bayard
Taft, Helen
Taft, Henry W.
Taft, William Howard
Taussig, Frank W.
Tyson, Levering
Vanderlip, Frank A.
Velller, Laurence
Villard, Oswald Garrison

Box h

Wagner, Robert F.
Wald, Lillian D.
Wanamaker, John
Warburg, Erich
Warburg, Felix
Warburg, James P.
Warburg, Max M.
Warburg, Nina L.
Warburg, Paul M.
Wardwell, Allen
Washington, Booker T.
Webb, Sidney
Weston, Samuel Burns
Whalen, Grover A.
White, William Allen
Whitman, Charles S.
Wickersham, George W.
Wilbur, Ray Lyman
Williams, Talcott
Wilson, Woodrow
Winant, John Gilbert
Wise, Stephen S.
Woodbridge, Frederick J. E.
Wright, Carroll D.
Wu, Ting Fang
Young, Owen D.

Box 1

Catalogued Manuscripts:

Cattel, James McKeen
Goodrich, Carter
Goodnow, Frank J.
Lindsay, Daniel Slater
Lindsay, Samuel McCune
Montague, Gilbert
Moon, Parker T.

Catalogued Documents:

Falkner, Roland P.
Hoover, Herbert
Hughes, Charles E.
Miller, Nathan L.
Roosevelt, Theodore
Whitman, Charles S.

Catalogued Photographs:

Roosevelt, Theodore
Taft, William Howard
SAMUEL MCCUNE LINDSAY - NAME LIST

Box 1
Ab-Al
An-Ay
Adler, Felix
Aggrey, James K.
Altschud, Frank
Ambruster, Howard
Astor, Waldorf
Ayusawa, Iwao
Ayusawa - Industrial Labor in Japan

Box 2
Ba
Baker, Elijah J.
Battle, George Gordon
Beach, Chester
Beal, Owen F.
Benner, Thomas E.
Berman, Joanna G.
Best, Harry
Bi-Bo
Black, Hugh
Blake, Clinton
Bloom, Sol
Bloomfield, Meyer
Bloss, Esther

Box 3
Bossom, Alfred C.
Bowers, Glenn
Br
Bradley, Phillips
Brady, Mary B.
Bragman, Charles
Breedin, J.K.
Brevis, Harry J.

Box 4
Brown, W.C.
Bu-By
Burgess, J. Stewart
Butler, Harold B.
Butler, Nicholas M.

Box 5
Ca-Cg
Cabot, Philip
Caldwell, R.J.
Calloghan, Margaret
Callcott, Mary S.
Cambridge, Elsie G.
Carpenter, W.B.
Catlin, Mrs. Louise
Ch-Cl
Box 5 (cont.)

Chadbourne, William M.
Chaddock, Robert E.
Chamberlain, Joseph P.
Chapman, Julia
Childs, Richard S.
Churchill, Thomas

Box 6

Clark, Jame P.
Clarke, Charles H. (Winston Co., Phila.)
Clarke, John Bates
Cleveland, F.A.
Clopper, Edward N.
Co
Cochran, Joseph W.
Cockrell, Ewing
Colcord, Samuel
Cooke, Morris L.
Coon (McCune)
Cr-Cz
Cunningham, J.C.

Box 7

Da
Davies, J. Milton
Davis, John W.
Desmond, Thomas C.
De-Dh
Devine, Edward T.
Di-Dz
Duggan, Stephen P.
Durham, Knowlton
Dutton, Brother Joseph
Ea-Ev
Edwards, Lyford
Eldridge, Seba
Eliot, Thomas D.
Ely, Richard T.
Ely, Robert E.

Box 8

Fa-F1
Fackenthal, Frank D.
Falkner, Roland P.
Feldman, Herman
Fisher, Irving
Fisher, Thomas R.
Fm-Fz
Foster, Emery M.
Foster, William T.
Franklin, Charles ("the Negro Labor Unionist of New York")
Freiberg, Albert
Box 9
Ga–Gn
Galitzi, Christine
Glenn, John
Godfrey, Dr. Hollis
Goldberg, Rosamond
Gonzalez, J.M.
Gr–Gy
Gulick, Luther and Sidney L.
Ha
Harding, W.G.
Harmon, W. Burke
Hartzell, Charles R.
Hatfield, Charles J.
Hayes, Cary Walker
Haynes, George E.
Hays, Will H.
Higgs, Henry
He–Hi

Box 10
Ho
Hollander, Jacob H.
Holt, Hamilton
Hooker, Elon H.
Hoover, Herbert
Hufner, Dr. William
Hu–Hy
Hudson, Manley O.
Hughes, Charles E.
Hunt, E.E.
Huyke, Juan B.
I
Ironsides, Mr. and Mrs. Charles E.
Isaacs, Stanley M.

Box 11
J
Jaffe, William H. and Grace M.
Johnson, Emory R.
Johnson, G.A.
Ka–Ki
Karpf, Maurice
Kelley, Mrs. Florence
Kelsey, Carl
Kepner, Charles D., Jr.

Box 12
Kellogg, Paul U. and Arthur
Kepner, Charles D., Jr.
Kessler, Henry K.
King, P.S. and son
Kingsbury, John
Kl–Ku
Klein, Dr. Philip
Box 12 (cont.)

Kobre, Sidney
La-Ld
Lamont, Thomas W.
Lanndy, George
Lawler, T.B. and R.J. Caldwell (Century Ass'n)
Lawler, Thomas B.
Le-Ll
Lee, Porter R.
Leebron, Harvey
Leeds, Dr. John B.
Lenroot, Katherine F.

Box 13

Lewisohn, Adolph
Lewisohn, Sam A.
Lo

Box 14

Lindsay, S.M. - Manuscripts, Speeches, Bibliographies, etc.

Box 15

Lindsay, S.M. - Manuscripts, Speeches, Bibliographies, etc.

Box 16

M (3 folders)
Ma
Macmillan Co.
Macy, V. Everit (also various names, "M")
Malzberg, Benjamin

Box 17

Matsuoka, Br. Asa
Me
Miller, Robert A.
Miller, Spencer, Jr.

Box 18

Mitchel, John P.
Moon, Parker T.
Mu-My
Mumford, E.W.
Naon, R.S.
Nash, Roy
Nearing, Scott
Newhall, Albert
Norton, Elliott S.
12

Box 19

Paine, George H.
Patterson, Ernest M.
Pe
Peterson, Clarence S.
Pf–Po
Phipps (Henry) Institute (Phila.)
Pinchot, Amos R.E.
Pinchot, Gifford
Pipkin, Charles W.
Political Research Bureau
Powell, Lyman P.
Pratt, John T.

Box 20

Ransom, William L.
Ransom, Lucius H.
Reines, William
Ro–Rz
Robinson, Claude E.
Robinson, James H.
Robinson, Leland Rex
Rowell, Chester H.
Rowntree, B. Seebolm
Rubinow, I.M.
Schieffelin, William J.
Schiff, Mortimer L.
Schvan, August
Seager, Henry R.
Selekman, Ben M.
Seligman, Edwin R.A.

Box 21

Sh–Sl
Shaw, Albert
Shepherd, William R.
Whotwell, James T.
Simkhovitch, Mrs. V.G.
Simpson, Smith
Sm
Sn–Ste
Sokohl, Jacob M.
Speer, Robert E.
Spenser, Anna G.
Steger, Frank D.
Stěpánek, Dr. B.
Staus, Oscar S.
Sulzer, William

Box 22

T
Taft, William H.
Ta–Tw
Taylor, Graham
Taylor, W.L.
Box 22 (cont.)

Tenny, A.A.
Thomas, J.H.
Thomas, John M.
Thompson, Ralph S.
Thompson, Tracy F.
Tinny, Mary C.
Tucker, Frank
Tucker, Harry J.
Turpin, Mary L.

Box 23

Va-Vz
Van Zanten, H.
Valyi, Dr. Felix
Vanderlip, Frank A.
Van Kleeck, Mary
Veiller, Lawrence
Wa-Wd
Wagner, Robert F.
Wald, Lillian D.
Walsh, Thomas
Warburg, Paul M.
Warfield, S. Davies
Warner, Ethel
Warriner, Ernest B.
Watson, Frank D.

Box 24

We-Wh
Weatherby & Co.
Wertheim Research Fellowship
Wertheim, Maurice
Western Union Telegraph Co.
Weyl, Dr. Walter E.
Wharton Institute
Whelan, Paul M.
White, Dr. Winton J., Jr.
Whittin, E. Stagg
Whitson, B.F.
Wi
Wickersham, J. Harold
Wilcox, Delos F.
Wilcox, E.B.
Williams, Frank B.
Williams, Hon. John
Williams, N. Winslow
Willoughby, W.F.
Willoughby, W.W.
Wilson, Woodrow
Wise, Dr. Stephen S.
Witmer, Lightner
Wo-Wz
Woman's Club of Havana
Woman's Club of Jacksonville
Woman's Educational & Industrial Union
Women's Political Union
Wood, E.E. (Mrs.)
Woodruff, Clinton R.
Woodruff, Frank L.
Woolston, H.B.
World Reaceways
Worrall, Nathan Y.
Wyburn, Walter M.

Box 25

Winant, John G.
Winslow, Earle M.
Yo
Zisman, Joseph
The materials of Boxes 26 and 27 have been consolidated into one box on the shelf, which has both numbers on the label. This has also happened with Boxes 29 and 30, which are in one box on the shelf. As is noted in the finding aid Boxes 26-30 contain subject files in sequence: all five boxes hold 'Academy of Political Science' files.

On the barcode sheet for Lindsay the barcode for Box 26-27 is under '26', that for Box 29-30 under '29'.
Lindsay Papers
Subject File

Boxes 26-30

Academy of Political Science

Box 31

Ac-Am
American Academy of Political and Social Science
American Association for Labor Legislation
American Association for Labor Legislation
American Arbitration Association
American Association for Internal Cooperation

Box 32

American Association for Social Security
American Association for the Advancement of Science
American Association of University Professors
American Birth Control League
American Civil Liberties Union
American Defense Society, Inc.
American Economic Association
American Federation of Labor
American-German Student Exchange
American Humane Association
American Hungarian Foundation
American Institute of Social Science
American Management Association
American Mid-European Association
American Political Science Association

Box 33

American Peace Award
American Prison Association
A.S.P.C.A.
American Social Progress Series
American Sociological Society
America's Gift to France
Animal Welfare Institute
Arbitration Labor Disputes (Gloak and Suit Industry)
Appleton and Company
Arbitration Society of America
Associations (miscellaneous)
Bottle Creek Sanitarium (news and pamphlets)
Beta Theta Pi
"Behind European News"

Boxes 34 - 36
Bergh Foundation (Humanitarian Education) A - Z

Box 37
Bergh Foundation - Bulletin of Social Legislation No. 6

Box 38
Bergh Foundation - card files

Box 39
Birth Control
Blind, American Foundation for the
Blind - U.S.
Books
Boy Scouts of America
Brick Presbyterian Church
Brick Presbyterian Church - Men's Association
Bulletin of Social Legislation (see also: Bergh Foundation)

Boxes 40 - 41
Briarcliff (lodge, sports club, conference)

Box 42
Capital Punishment
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Carnegie Hero Fund
Caroline Country Club
"Century" (Century Association Periodical)
Century Club
Chamber of Commerce, New York State
Census Material
Charities, United Hebrew
Child Health and Protection, White House Conference on, 1930 - 2 folders
Child Health Organization
Child Labor (2 folders)

Box 43
Child Labor
Child Labor Amendment
Child Labor Cases

Box 44
Child Labor - Children's Bureau
- Uniform Legislation, Interstate Compacts
Child Welfare
Child Welfare, American International Institute of
Child Welfare - Serbian Child Welfare Association
Box 44a

Cigarettes
Citizens' Municipal Committee
Citizens' Union
City Affairs Committee
City Coub
City Housing Corporation
City Planning
Civil Service
Civil Service Reform Association

Box 45

Columbia University - Class records, 1907-1920
1920-1930
1930-1938
Council for Research in the Social Sciences
Giddings, Franklin Henry - "F.H.G. Club"
Library

Box 46

Columbia University - Political Science, Faculty of
Political Science, Faculty of - Committee on Instruction -
Minutes
Press
Press - Bergh, Henry, Foundation
- Miller: What the I.L.O. Means to America
Quarterly
Social Legislation Course
Social Sciences, Department of, 1928-1929
Social Sciences, Department of, Minutes, Memoranda, etc.
Studies in History, Economics and Public Law
War Issues Course

Box 47

Columbia University - Miscellaneous (3 folders)
Committee on Criminal Courts
Committee on National Program
Committee on Social and Industrial Relations, Board of National Missions,
    Presbyterian Church
Committee on the Costs of Medical Care
Committee on War Charity and Social Work

Box 48

Commonwealth Fund
Community Councils of National Defense
Compensation for Industrial Accidents
Constantinople College
Constitution - Federal and State
Constitution - New York State
Consumers League of New York
Consumers League of New York State
Consumers League of Oregon
Council on Foreign Relations
Daylight Savings Committee
Democracy
Box 48 (continued)

Divorce
Durlach School
Education
Education - National Education Association
   - Physical Education

Box 49

Educational Radio Corp. (4 folders)

Box 50

Educational Radio Corp: Account Books; Agreements

Box 51

Elections
Encyclopedia Britannica (Prohibition, etc.)
Encyclopedia Britannica (I.L.O. articles)
"Factory Inspection In New Jersey" (Andrews)
Factory Investigation Commission
Federal Council of Churches

Box 52

Fifth Ave. Bank
Financing Philanthropy
Fire Protection
Foreign Policy Association
Foreign Press Service
French Restoration Fund, Inc.
G
Government Service Agency
Guggenheim Memorial Foundation
Harmon Foundation (2 folders)

Box 53-54

Harmon Foundation

Box 55

Home Rule Forcities & Local Communities
Housing (2 folders)

Box 56

Housing - Columbia U. Committee & Housing Institute
   - Hills, Bertha: "History of Housing Legislation in U.S."
   - Legislation - NY
   - Norman, Margaret: "Recent Housing Legislation in NYS
Hughes, Charles E. - Advisory Committee, Bureau of War Risk Insurance
Box 57

Humane Legislation (2 folders)
Immigration
Income Tax
Indian Affairs

Box 58

Industrial Hygiene
Committee on Industrial Relations (2 folders)
Industrial Relations - Fed. Commission on
Initiation, Referendum and Recall
Institute of Inter-American Affairs (Inter-American Institute of
of Intellectual Cooperation)
Institute of International Education
Institute of Public Affairs - 1936 University of Va.

Box 59-64

International Institute for Social Research - Case Files
- Correspondences & Misc. Files

BOX LIST CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
Box 65 International Labor Organization (ILO)
  Correspondence, n.d. (burned)
  1930-1939
  1930-1939 (burned)
  1941-1946
  1940-1949 (burned)

General

Box 66 ILO - A
  Academy Press
  American Federation of Labor
  American Friends Service Committee
  Andrews, John B.
  Armstrong, Irene
  Articles
  B
  Backus, Louise L.
  Bakke, E.W.
  Berdahl, Clarence
  Bowers, Glenn A.
  Bradley, Phillips
  Brookwood
  Brown, Percy S.
  Butler, Harold B.
  Butler, Nicholas Murray— all cataloged
  C
  Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
  Chamber of Commerce of the U.S.A.
  Cheyne, Alice S.
  Clippings

Box 67 ILO - Columbia University Research Council
  Committees - General
  Advisory Committee, League of Nations Association, U.S.A.
  Article 408, 8th & 9th Sessions, 1926
    10th Session, 1927
    11th Session, 1928

Box 68 ILO Committees - Article 408 11th Session, 1928 (Committee of Experts)
  12th Session, 1929
  14th and 15th Sessions, 1930, 1931
  16th Session, 1932
  17th Session, 1933
  18th Session, 1934

Box 69 ILO - Committees - Article 408 19th Session, 1935 (Enforcement of Conventions)
  Collaboration, 1941
  Fee Charging Agencies 1932
  Invalidity - Old Age, Widows and Orphans Insurance, 1932
  Iron and Steel, Cleveland, April 1946
  National Committee - General (2 folders)

Box 70 ILO - Committees - National Committee - 1939-1940
  Financial Reports and Working Papers
  Finances
  Meeting, 11 January 1941
  Public Works, 1937
  Reduction of Work Hours, 1933
  1937
(continued)
Box 70  ILO - Committees - Reduction of Work Hours, Chemical Industry, 1937
(cont'd)
Resolutions, 1932
1937

Box 71  ILO - Committees - Revision of Dockworkers Convention, 1932
Revision of Minimum Age Conventions, 1937
Safety in Building Industry, 1937
Standing Committees
Standing Orders, 1932
Standing Orders, 1937
Unemployment, 1931
Wage Fixing Machinery, 1928

Box 72  ILO - Conferences - 1919 - First International Labor Conference, Washington
1927 - Draft Conventions and Recommendations
1928 - Papers
1929 - Papers
1932 - Articles and clippings
1941 - International Labor Conference, Extraordinary Session
Conventions, Applications of (Article 408) - Bradley Studies
D
Dennison, Henry S.
Doyle, Michael F.
Draper, Ernest G.
1947 - Agenda Papers

Box 73  ILO - E
F
Fair Labor Standards Act
Filene, E.A.
Finances - Appeal Letters
Appeal Letters - Refusals
Bank Statements
Bills
Contribution Renewals
Contributors, Acknowledged

Box 74  ILO - Finances - Miscellaneous
Polsom, Marion B.
Foreign Policy Bulletin
Harriman, H. I.
Hook, C.R.
Hudson, M.O.
I
Industrial Relations
Institute of Public Affairs
Institute of Public Affairs - University of Virginia
International Labor Legislation Commission - Peace Conference
International Labor Standards (Lindsay Paper, 11 July 1935)
International Ladies Garment Workers Union
J

Box 75  ILO - Japan - International Labor Relations
Jenks, C. Wilfred
K
L
Laidlaw, Mrs. J.L.
League of Nations and Kellogg-Briand Pacts, U.S. Relation to
(continued)
Box 75  ILO - League of Nations - World Court
(Cont'd)
League of Nations Association
League of Nations Association - Chicago
League of Nations Association - Clark M. Eichelberger

Box 76  ILO - League of Nations Association - Connecticut Branch
League of Nations Union
Legislative Function
Letterheads, Old
Lewisohn, John Jr. (All cataloged)
Lewisohn, Sam A.
Lists for Financial Appeals
M
Mc
Magnusson, Liefur
Mallery, Otto
Marot Junior College
Meetings, Memos for

Box 77  ILO - Meetings - ILO Round Tables, National Association Meetings 1938, 1939, 1941
30 April 1936
3 Sept 1936
7 Oct. 1936 (Special Executive Committee)
2 Dec. 1936
26 Jan. 1937 (Riegelman Luncheon)
29 March 1937 (Butler Luncheon)
25 Oct. 1937
15 Dec. 1937 (Executive Committee)
14 March 1938 (Committee)
13 April 1938
31 Oct. 1938

Membership Lists
Memoranda
Menke, William

Box 78  ILO - Miller, Frieda S.
Miller, Spencer, Jr.
Miller, Spencer, Jr. - Book - Acknowledgements
Library Distribution
Library Lists
Lists, General
Newspaper Distribution
Requests
Second Edition - Carnegie Order

Minutes - 1932, 1933
25 June 1934
26 Sept. 1934
23 April 1935
26 Sept. 1935

Box 79  ILO - Minutes - 6 Dec. 1935
24 Jan. 1939 - Executive Committee
11 Jan. 1941 - Annual Meeting
8 Oct. 1941 - Executive Committee
15 Nov. 1943 - Annual Meeting
1950

Montreal Working Center
Motion Picture
(continued on next page)
Box 79 ILO - Myres, S.D., Jr.
Cont'd N
Newsletters
Notes
Nyman, R. Carter
O
P
Personal - Staff Telephone List, 1927

Box 80 Photo-offset work
Pipkin, Charles W.
Potofsky, Jacob S.
Press Communiques, 1928
Press Releases, 1938-1943 - Washington
1940 - Geneva
1941-1942 - Washington and Montreal
1942 - Montreal
1945
Publications (League of Nations)

Box 81
The register/finding aid for the Lindsay papers has a complete and apparently accurate box list except for boxes 81-84A. The contents for 81-84 are not listed individually and 84A is omitted. Listed below are the contents of Boxes 81-84A.

81: ILO [Int'l Labor Org'zn]: Publications - Radio
82: ILO: Radio - Rz
83: ILO: S - Simpson
84: ILO: Sp - V
84A: ILO: W-Z Printed
Boxes 59-62

International Institute for Social Research — CASE FILES

Boxes 65-84

International Labor Organization (A-Z)

Box 85

International Labor Office - Misc. Correspondence
Investments
Japan (Korea and China) - Japanese Studies, C.U. (p.
Juvenile Courts and Juvenile Probation (Eliot's Schedules and Reports)
Kraus Defense Committee
Labor Legislation and Labor Problems
National Labor Standards Committee
Labor - Fair Labor Standards Act (1938) - Wages and Hours
Labor Legislation, International Association for

Boxes 86-88

Labor

Box 89

Latin America
League of Nations
League of Nations Association
League of Nations Non-Partisan Association
"The Legislator"
Lebanon Trust
Liquor Laws and Liquor Control
M
Macedonian Political Organization:
NY Milk Committee
The Milk Question
Minimum Wage Legislation
Minimum Wage Legislation (Paulsen's notes)

Box 90

Motion Pictures
Monetary and Currency Problems
Motion Pictures - Censorship
Motion Pictures Producers and Distributors of America
Municipal Government
Marriage Law
Municipal Civil Service Commission
Bureau of Municipal Research
National Budget Committee
Municipal Budgets
Box 91

N
N
N
N
Narcotics Control

Boxes 92-93

National Academy of Political Science

Box 94

National Academy of Political Science
National Budget Commission

Boxes 95-102

National Child Labor Committee

Box 103

National Child Labor Committee (Correspondence, 1919-1922)
National Child Welfare Association
National Committee for Mental Hygiene
National Committee for Mental Hygiene

Box 104

National Conference of Social Work
National Conference of Jews and Christians
National Consumer’s League
National Council of Social Science
National Conference of Charities and Correction
National Conference on the Christian Way of Life
National Defense
National Economic League
National Economy
National Educational Association
National Industrial Conference Board
National Information Bureau

Box 105

National Committee on Prisons and Prison Labor
Box 106

National Labor Relations Board
National Labor Standards Committee
National Municipal League
National Peace Conference
National Popular Government League
National Republican Club
National Physical Education Service
National Service Corps V
National Service Organization of Columbia University
National Service (misc.)

Box 107

New York
New York School of Philanthropy

Box 108

New York Child Labor Committee

Box 109

Ni-No
O-Cz
Odum, Howard W.
Ogburn, William F.
Olzenda, Roderic
Ortman, Vera V.
P
Pan-American Child Welfare
Pan-American Union
S. N. Patten

Box 110

Pan-American

Box 111

Pennsylvania Society
People's Institute
People's Lobby
Parks and Playgrounds
Poverty, Society for the Abolition of
Pensions and Retirement
Postal System
Pennsylvania, University of
Physical Education
University Extension Center of Pittsburgh
The Pilgrims
Police Dept.
Political Science Quarterly
Political Research Bureau
Popular Government League, National
President Coolidge's First Message to the 70th Congress
Popular Ownership of Property

Box 112
Progressive Party

Boxes 113-114
Prohibition

Box 115
Presbyterian Service Pension Fund
Pp-Pz
Presbyterian Church—Committee on Social and Industrial Relations
Presidents’ Messages (US)
Prison Labor
Progressive City Committee
Proportional Representation League
Provident Loan Society
Public Charitable Institutions and Legislation in N. Y.
Public Education Association
Public Health
Public Health (Study by Iwao Ayusawa)
Public Health and Sanitation

Box 116
Public Welfare Dept.
Public Administration
Pure Food
Q
Ra-Ri
Railroads
Recreation—Playgrounds
Reciprocal Legislation
Real Estate Board of New York
Remedial Loans

Box 117
Report Material—Law and Order
Report Material—Civil Service and Retirement
Report Material—Postal Service
Report Material—Postal Reform
Report Material—Social Problems
Report Material—Insular Possessions
Republican Party
Rockefeller Foundation
Rotary International
Royal Economic Society
Russian Refugee Relief Society of America, Inc.

Boxes 118-124

Republican National Committee

Box 125

Sa-Sf
School Citizen's Committee
Sesquicentennial Fund for Christian Education
Sex Hygiene
Single Tax
Socialism
Social Hygiene
Smoke Nuisance and Abatement

Boxes 126-137

Social Legislation

Box 138

Social Insurance
Social Science Research Council
Social Security
Social Security
Social Work
Sociologists- New York
Societies Realty Company
Social Vice

Box 139

Social Vice (Sex Hygiene, Birth Control)
Social Welfare Laws
Springfield Sociology Courses
Stable Money Association
State Charities Aid Association
St-Sw
Student Papers
Sunrise Club
Supreme Court
Survey Associations
Swarthmore College
Box 140

Tax Reform
Taylor Society
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association
The Teachers Unison
Technocracy
Tenement House Committee
Tenement House Laws

Box 141

Tenney

Box 142

Town Hall Club

Box 143

Far East Trip
European Trip, Nov. 1931 - June 1932
Tuberculosis

Box 144

U
Unemployment
Unemployment
Unemployment Insurance
Unemployment Insurance Legislation

Box 145

Uniform Legislation, Conference on, (National Civic Federation)
United Hospital Fund
United States of America- Dept. of Labor
United States of America - Dept. of Labor (Children's Bureau)
United States Constitution Sesquicentennial Committee
United States Maritime Commission
United States (General)
Universal Christian Council
Union Theological Seminary

Box 146

University
Boxes 147-148

War Charity Committee

Boxes 149-150

War Risk Insurance

Box 151

Women's Work, Committee on
Women's Bureau, US Dept. of Labor
World Citizenship Movement
Committee on Working-Class Education
Workmen's Compensation and Insurance
World Court
New York Young Republican Club
YMCA, International Committee of the
National War Work Council of the YMCA
X, Y, Z

Box 152

Memorabilia

Box 153

Photographs

Boxes 154-164

Misc.- Unfiled

Boxes 165-166

Misc. (A)- Misc. (B)

Boxes 167-168

Committee on Industrial Relations (Correspondence)
A-K, L-W

Box 169

Committee on Industrial Relations
Misc. Files

Box 170 Photographs, prints and memorabilia
Box 171

Correspondence: Appointments, Commitments and Resignations, 1890-1912
1913-1949
1950-1952
1953-1954
1955-1957

Box 172

Correspondence: Family Daniel S. Lindsay - Incoming - miscellaneous 1880-88
- to Family from Europe, 1890
- to S.M. Lindsay from Europe, 1890
Samuel M. Lindsay - to Family, 1877-1890
- to Anna R. Brown (Mrs. S.M. Lindsay), 1891-1894
- Family, with related corr. 1891-1894

Box 173

Correspondence: Family Samuel M. Lindsay - to Family 1902-1904
- to Family 1914, 1892-1936
to Ruth Gertrude England (Aunt) 1927-1928
- to R.G. England, 1931-1932

Box 174

Correspondence: General. 1890-1893
1892 (German)
1894 (2 folders)
1895

Box 175

1896 (2 folders)
1900
1901-1903
1904 A-L

Box 176

1904 M-Z
1905 M-Z
1906-1907
1908
1909

Box 177

1910
1911-1912
1912-1919 (re: Somerton Property)
1913-1917
1918-1924
1925-1929
1930-1932

Box 178

1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1941-1943
1945
Box 179

Correspondence: General. 1946 (Golden Wedding)
1946-1947
1948
1949
1950
1951

Box 180

1952
1953
1954-1955
1956
1957

Box 181

Uncatalogued correspondence: A-Z

Box 182

Account Books, Date Books, Address Books

Box 183

Notes and Manuscripts: Economics, Sociology, Religion

Box 184

Course Note and Materials (as Student and as Professor)

Box 185

General File: Biographical Material (3 folders)
University of Penn.
Columbia Univ. War Relief, War Work, 1940-
Documents, Miscellaneous

Box 186

International Labor Org. (Britannica Book-of-the-Year Article)
Memorabilia (including 3 graduation hoods)

Box 187

Miscellaneous
Organizations, Miscellaneous - Publications and related items

Box 188

Published Material - Correspondences, Manuscripts, related items
Religious Talks, Meetings, Related items
Speeches and Appearances

Box 189

Box 190

Puerto Rico - Financial Records
- Legislative Action
- Manuscripts

Box 191

Puerto Rico - Miscellaneous
- Photographs
- Photographs and artwork by students
- Scrapbooks

Box 192

Puerto Rico - Photographs and Artwork by Students
- Scrapbooks
- Newspaper Clippings

Box 193

Puerto Rico - Newspaper Clippings
- Printed Material (1899-1905)
- Publications on Education

Box 194

Puerto Rico - University of Puerto Rico (1903, 1952-55)

Box 195

Roosevelt, Theodore, and the Progressive Party

Box 196

Printed: Books - Inscribed by or with Contributions by Lindsay
Miscellaneous

Box 197

Programs and Miscellaneous

Box 198

Programs, Books, Miscellaneous

Box 199

Programs, Maps and Miscellaneous
Europe - Books and Miscellaneous

Box 200

Clippings

Box 201

Photographs
Box 202

Mrs. A.R.B. Lindsay - Correspondence (1898-1944)
- Biographical Material
- Documents

Box 203

- Manuscripts, Speeches and papers presented
- Newspaper Clippings
- Printed materials

Box 204

- Printed Materials - Books and Articles
Samuel McCune Lindsay Papers (Supplement to register 5/30/03)

Added three boxes, Boxes 205-207.

Box 205 (small flatbox): 1 scrapbook: Newspaper Clippings -- National Republican Platform 1920

Box 206 (small flatbox): 1 scrapbook: Newspaper Clippings -- National Republican Platform and Policies

Box 207 (regular greybox): 1 academic hood (no gown).